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University as a market-sensitive actor

• The role of universities in regional 
development has so far been under 
communicated



During the last 20 years Latvia has 
experienced a rollercoaster ride 

� 2000s one of the Baltic tigers showing double-digit
economic growth in 2005-2007 

� in the wake of the recent world recession GDP fell by 18 
% in 2009, while official unemployment reached more 
than 20%

� Latvia chose severe cuts in budget expenditures following 
the advice of the international lending community

� the social cohesion requires serious attention as a steady 
stream of Latvians continues to leave the country in 
pursuit of a better future

� the rate of unemployment among university graduates 
has increased by more than 100 percent in the Baltic 
States bringing with it a number of undesirable social 
consequences



Productive structure: 
Macroeconomic view:  
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During the last 20 years Latvia has experienced a rollercoaster ride.



Productive structure: Manifacturing
industry, Latvia 2013
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Smart specialization themes in Latvia:
Smart Energy
Smart materials, technology and engineering
Biomedicine, medical technologies and 
biotechnology
Knowledge intensive bio-economy
Advanced ICT
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Knowledge strengths: education 
attainment, Latvia 2013

Data source: MoE



Knowledge strengths: education 
attainment, Latvia
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Problems: education alone does 
not secure productivity

University education: highly qualified 
professionals, executives, specialists

College education: service personnel

Vocational education: qualified workers

Primary education: unqualified workers



Problems: specialization vs. 
flexibility



Results from the interviews with employers

Sorce:
CVs 
Online

Problems: what is the labour market 
looking for ? 



Smart specialization themes in Latvia:
Smart Energy
Smart materials, technology and engineering
Biomedicine. medical technologies and 
biotechnology
Knowledge intensive bio-economy
Advanced ICT

STEM
science, technology, engineering, 

and/or mathematics 

Transferable 
skills

Humanities
Social Science
Education

RIS-3 and Tertiary Education



Peripheral university or university of periphery : 
research papers published, 2005 - 2015

Data source: Scopus; N=5939
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Smart specialization themes in Latvia:
Smart Energy
Smart materials, technology and engineering
Biomedicine. medical technologies and 
biotechnology
Knowledge intensive bio-economy
Advanced ICT

Science 
Engineering
Medicine

Multi-disciplinarity
Technology 
development

Social 
Dimension
a technology push 
model has 
dominated 
while the potential 
contribution of the 
Arts, Humanities and 
Social Sciences to 
social innovation has 
been generally 
ignored 

RIS-3 and R&D



Thinking across the boundaries- is 
the solution 

Economics, 
Technology

Humanities, 
Natural sciences 

and innovation 

Thinking across 
fields and 
disciplines within 
research and 
education

Creating something new 
and meaningful for our 
societies and economies.

In this regard, we are not 
only thinking about 
technology and skills 
development but also 
about cultural awareness 
– thereby opening up a 
larger role for social 
sciences and humanities



Integrated and interdisciplinary 
approach

Integrated and interdisciplinary research and

education are not a substitute for mono-

disciplinary research and education, nor is a

competitor - this approach is a supplement

In many cases, strong mono-disciplinary 

knowledge is the precondition for new cross-

cutting knowledge 

interdisciplinary knowledge can contribute to 

creating the necessary dynamic within the 

individual fields



Higher value added activities in the 
tertiary education & research for 

human resource capacity building:

� transferable skills through R&D activities

� Systematic and continuous interaction between these three activities of 
the "knowledge triangle” (education, research and innovation)- can be 

measured in terms of social and economic progress

�multi-disciplinarity through joint study programmes, 
problem oriented Schools of Doctoral studies

�development of the support for practical industrial 
placements

�adjustment of the Cohesion policy tools ( place-based 
approach) to secure inclusive development and synergy of 
public and private investments

� internationalisation- international and inter-sectorial 
mobility of the staff and graduate students, involvement of the 
top practitioners in teaching



Universities as regional actors: 
education research and social 

inclusion

• a regular conferences on the economic renewal in the 
EU in general and in the Baltic Sea Region (BSR) in 
particular to contribution to the debate, on the role of 
universities in raising the efficiency of real economy 
sectors

• to exchange ideas about cooperation between 
enterprises, universities and all regional stakeholders 
and discussions on University - Business Partnership 
through the “Triple Helix Approach” (as a third 
mission of the university)- regularly at the Jean 
Monnet Regional Forum

- A RSA Conference (2015) Challenges for the new Cohesion 
Policy 2014-2020 (An Academic and Policy Debate)

- ERA Chair and Twining programmes are badly needed



The “new raison d’etre” of the EU 

EU’s external policy is a 

sub-product of internal 

consolidation
(A.Sapir, 2011:vii). 

EU as a regional 
integrational entity 
with a small number  

of countries 

Now:

economic and 
political integration

The EU Association Agreements (AA) 

on 27 June 2014:  

Georgia, the Republic of Moldova and Ukraine 
(COM, MEMO/14/430 - 23/06/2014)

The AA are 

aiming at 

political 

association 

and economic 

integration of 

ENP countries 

with the EU 

EU standards 

and norms –

to adopt 

350 EU laws 

within a 10-

year 

timeframe 

Crucial part-

further reforms: 

education

youth

culture



JM Centre of 
Excellence/Conference- example 

2014
CALL FOR PAPERS

INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE

EU EASTERN PARTNERSHIP – FROM CAPACITIES 
TO EXCELLENCE: STRENGTHENING RESEARCH, 
REGIONAL AND INNOVATION POLICIES IN 
THE CONTEXT OF EUROPE 2020 STRATEGY



Internationalisation as a tool: 

Jean Monnet in Canada

1906, his father sent 

him abroad to work for the 
family business. 

Do not bring any books,” 
his father advised him. 
“No one can think for you. 
Look out the window, talk 
to people...”
Subsequently, Monnet made 
many business trips worldwide,

travelling to Scandinavia, 
Russia, Egypt, Canada, and the 
United States





Thank you !
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